
VILLA DEL CAPO

TRADITIONAL & UNIQUE | TRADITIONAL ITALY

6 Bedrooms 12 Guests POA
 



 



   Air Conditioning
   Family villa
   For large groups
   Infinity Pool
   Near shops/restaurants
   Near the airport
   Near the beach
   Romantic villa
   Secluded location
   With cot / highchair
   With seaviews
   With WIFI

 

"Splendidly situated in one of Sardinia's most scenic spots along the north-eastern coast, this impressive
villa offers its guests privacy, proximity to the beach and superb features including an infinity pool and a

jacuzzi hot tub".



Located in the picturesque area of Capo Coda Cavallo on the north-eastern coast of Sardinia, this villa
provides the perfect retreat for those seeking complete privacy and relaxation in one of the most evocative
corners in Northern Sardinia. Trapped between an infinite blue sky and azure sea, the spectacular setting
of this villa ensures superb panoramas. Offering a tranquil atmosphere and panoramic views of the sea,
this property can accommodate up to twelve guests featuring six bedrooms and six bathrooms spread over
two floors.

ACCOMMODATION
Ground floor:
Flooded with natural light, open-plan living and dining area.
Fully-equipped kitchen with all the amenities you might need during your stay.
2 comfortable double bedrooms and bathrooms complete with shower.

Lower ground floor:
Bright living room.
Kitchenette.
3 comfortable double bedrooms, one bedroom with three single beds and four bathrooms with shower.

Grounds:
Surrounded by a lush garden, this magnificent villa boasts an exclusive infinity pool and a sundeck
furnished with sun loungers inviting guests to sit back and unwind while enjoying the charming panorama.
Offering a peaceful atmosphere, the villa also features a veranda with a generous al fresco dining area with
barbecue and an al fresco lounge area under the shade of a gazebo for relaxing and socializing. With
gorgeous views of the sea, the outdoor area also features an exclusive hot tub and outdoor shower.

DISTANCES
Olbia Costa Smeralda Airport: 22 km.
Capo Coda Cavallo: 3 km.
Porto Taverna: 8 km.
San Teodoro: 12 km.
Capo Ceraso: 20 km.
Olbia: 25 km.
Sa Testa: 29 km.
Pittulongu: 31 km.
Porto Rotondo: 40 km.
Golfo degli Aranci: 44 km.
Porto Cervo: 53 km.


